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In an ideal world ……   
t > 5 years  
Practice  Practice 
Science Science 
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In the real world ……   
t = 3 years  
Practice  
Science 
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t = 3 years  
Practice  
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t = 3 years  
Farmers, Advisors  
PRODIVA – partners  
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Center – Experts   
- advisors and experts 
- private, certifying org., 
 
Expert database 
- Expertise about important  weeds  
- Search in national scientific and grey literature 
- Top weed species of each region  
 
  
Weed groups for 
stakeholder communication  
 
 






Weed types  
 
Annuals 
Bodybuilders a lot of biomass competitive 
Early birds quick in spring, flexible and opportunist competitive  
Plebeian mostly not  very competitive  
 
Perennials 
Zombies persistent and resilient, hard to control and strong competitors 
Grassland common weeds in grassland systems 
9 
10 
Latin Name DE DK SE FI LV PL Weed type 
Chenopodium album x x x x x x Bodybuilder 
Polygonum spp. x x x x x x Bodybuilder 
Centaurea cyanus x x x x x Bodybuilder 
Galeopsis spp. x x x x x Bodybuilder 
Raphanus   raphanistrum x         x Bodybuilder 
Sinapis arvensis   x x       Bodybuilder 
Galeopsis tetrahit     x     x Bodybuilder 
Alopecurus myosuroides x           Bodybuilder 
Avena fatua       x     Bodybuilder 
Brassica rapa  camp.    x         Bodybuilder 
Stellaria media x x   x   x Early bird 
Galium aparine x   x     x Early bird 
Matricaria inodora   x       x Early bird 
Apera spica-venti x       x   Early bird 
Lamium purpureum       x x   Early bird 
Viola arvensis       x x   Early bird 
Anthemis arvensis           x Early bird 
Papaver rhoeas x           Early bird 
Galinsoga parviflora           x Early bird 
Thlaspi arvensis     x       Early bird 
Spergula arvensis     x x     Plebeian 
Erysimum cheiranthoides       x     Plebeian 
Fumaria officinalis x Plebeian 
Anchusa arvensis x Plebeian 
Matricaria discoidea x Plebeian 
Myosotis arvensis x Plebeian 
Veronica arvensis x Plebeian 
Amsinckia micrantha   x         Plebeian 
Elytrigia repens x x x x x x Zombies  
Cirsium arvensis x x x x x x Zombies 
Equisetum arvense x x x x x Zombies 
Sonchus arvensis x x x x Zombies 
Rumex spp. x x x Zombies 
Tussilago farfara x x x Grassland 
Ranunculus repens x x Grassland  
Taraxacum officinale x x Grassland  
Artemisia vulgaris x x Grassland  
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t = 3 years  
Farmers, Advisors  
PRODIVA – Partners  
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In an ideal world ……   
...we would understand each other  
immediately  
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In reality ……    
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- Latvian  
- Polish  
- Swedish  
- Weed names collection in seven languages  
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http://orgprints.org  
Distributed to farmers and advisors  
 
Presented at national conferences and stakeholder meetings  
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Knowledge from farmer to farmer  
 
„Success stories“  
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Familie Voss – Öko-Hof Voss – Jamitzow  
„Farm-o-graphics“ 
Fix questions about  
- crop diversification,  
- weed management   
- and attitude to weeds  
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Crop diversification – much more than weed management! 
 
(diseases, pests, yield, lodging, risk reduction, ….)  
 
Weed management – much more than crop diversity! 
 
(mechanical control, thermal control) 
Success stories ….. on-farm cropping systems        
 
        Crop Divers.            Weeds                                Quotations       
FI    crop sequence,         RUMSS,                              improve the soil,  
       legume cover crops  CIRAR, SONAR                  no open space 
 
SE   long rotation,            SINAR, CHEAL, STEME,   design the rotation to 
        undersowing            CIRAR, FUMOF, AGGRE        your weeds  
 
LV   undersown cc           VICSS, CHEAL, VIOAR      cooperate but be tricky  
       rotation                                                                  use for marketing     
 
DK  rotation with              RUMSS, CIRAR                  delayed sowing,   
       perennials                                                             grass-clover mowing 
 
DE  undersown cc           CIRAR, AGGRE, RHAPA,   demand for patience,      
       rotation, fodder         PAPRH, CENCY, CHEAL    honeybee food    




Crop diversification and weeds 
– succes stories 
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Farmers experience  
 
Rotational aspects  >>> Crop mixtures > Variety mixtures 
(Zombies, Bodybuilders, Early Birds) 
 
Biodiversity in weeds is valued or at least tolerated  
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t = 3 years  
Farmers, Advisors  
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Crop diversity              Weeds 
  
Rotational aspects                
                                    STEME, MYOAR, VIOAR      from no to good  
                                    VIOAR, STEME, CHEAL       suppression  
                                           AGRRE, CIRAR                      
 
Crop mixtures 
                                       AGRRE, CIRAR                   from no to good  
                                       MATSS, CHEAL                  suppression    
                                       AGRRE, SINAR                   partners!  
 
Variety mixtures 
                                         SINAR, VIOAR                  little weed  
                                       CHEAL, POLCO                 suppression  
Rotational aspects, Crop mixtures > Variety mixtures 
 
(Bodybuilders, Early birds, Zombies) 
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Farmers, Advisors  
PRODIVA – partners  
- Longer experiments 
 





- „Zombies“  
(creeping perennials)    




- All farmers, advisors, experts in the PRODIVA-countries 
 
- Era-net                     Core Organic for financial support  
 
-   Merel Hofmeijer for „practical artwork“  
 
